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INTENDED USE
The HYDRAGEL 7, 15 and 30 ISO-CK kits are designed for the identification and quantification of the three creatine kinase (CK) isoenzymes in human
serum by electrophoresis on alkaline buffered (pH 8.4) agarose gels. The kits are used in conjunction with the semi-automated HYDRASYS
electrophoresis system. The resulting gels are ready for visual examination and densitometry to obtain accurate relative quantification of individual
zones.

Each agarose gel is intended to run:
• 7 samples in the HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK kit,
• 15 samples in the HYDRAGEL 15 ISO-CK kit,
• 30 samples in the HYDRAGEL 30 ISO-CK kit.

For In Vitro Diagnostic Use.

NOTE : In this instruction sheet, the name "HYDRASYS" is used for both semi-automated HYDRASYS and HYDRASYS 2 instruments.

PRINCIPLE OF THE TEST
Creatine kinase isoenzymes consist of two subunits: M ("muscle") and B ("brain"), assembled in dimers. The three resulting combinations constitute
the three isoenzymes: MM, principally located in cardiac and skeletal muscles, MB in cardiac muscle and BB in cerebral tissues.
Each subunit has a specific electric charge which confers characteristic mobility to the individual CK isoenzymes. On HYDRAGEL 7 ISO CK/LD and
HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 gels, the BB fraction is the most anodic, the MM fraction is the most cathodic and the MB is intermediary.
The major value of CK isoenzyme electrophoresis is the confirmation of myocardial infarction (MI). The MB concentration increases 4 to 8 hours after
myocardial infarction. The CK isoenzyme analysis is generally run in tandem with LD (lactate dehydrogenase) isoenzymes and/or other early cardiac
markers to confirm or rule out the diagnosis of MI, assess its severity and monitor the patient’s condition.
All CK isoenzymes catalyze the same reaction that is utilized in their visualization. In the HYDRAGEL 7, 15 and 30 ISO-CK kits, the serum samples are
electrophoresed and the separated CK isoenzymes are visualized using a specific chromogenic substrate according to the following reactions :

CK
Creatine Phosphate + ADP Creatine + ATP

HEXOKINASE
ATP + D-Glucose Glucose-6-Phosphate + ADP

G-6-PDH
Glucose-6-Phosphate + NADP NADPH + 6-Phosphogluconolactone

NADPH + PMS NADP+ PMSH

PMSH + TNBT PMS + TNBT reduced
precipitate of formazan

The amount of resulting formazan precipitate is proportional to the CK enzymatic activity.

ABBREVIATIONS :
CK: Creatine kinase
HK: Hexokinase
G-6-PDH: Glucose-6-Phosphate dehydrogenase
ADP: Adenosine 5’ Diphosphate
ATP: Adenosine 5’ Triphosphate
NADP: Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate
NADPH: Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate reduced
PMS: Phenazine Methosulfate
PMSH: Phenazine Methosulfate reduced
TNBT: Tetranitro Blue Tetrazolium

REAGENTS AND MATERIALS SUPPLIED IN THE HYDRAGEL 7, 15 AND 30 ISO-CK KITS

WARNING : See the safety data sheets.

| ITEMS | PN 4111 | PN 4131 | PN 4137 || Agarose Gels (ready to use) | 10 gels | 10 gels | 10 gels || Buffered Strips (ready to use) | 10 packs of 2 each | 10 packs of 2 each | 10 packs of 2 each || Activation solution (ready to use) | 1 vial, 0.75 mL | 1 vial, 0.75 mL | 2 vials, 0.75 mL each || Substrate Solvent (ready to use) | 1 vial, 40 mL | 1 vial, 40 mL | 2 vials, 40 mL each || Chromogen (stock solution) | 1 vial, 3 mL | 1 vial, 3 mL | 2 vials, 3 mL each || ISO-CK Substrate (freeze-dried) | 10 vials | 10 vials | 20 vials || ISO CK/LD Blocking Solution (ready to use) | 1 vial, 40 mL | 1 vial, 40 mL | 2 vials, 40 mL each || Applicators (ready to use) | 1 pack of 10 | 1 pack of 10 | 2 packs of 10 || Filter Papers - Thin | 1 pack of 10 | 1 pack of 10 | 1 pack of 10 || Filter Papers - Thick | 1 pack of 10 | 1 pack of 10 | 1 pack of 10 |
During transportation, the kit can be kept without refrigeration (15 to 30 °C) for 15 days without any adverse effects on performance.

SEBIA INSTRUCTIONS - English
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FOR OPTIMAL RESULTS :
All reagents from the same kit must be always used together and according to the package insert instructions.
PLEASE READ THE PACKAGE INSERT CAREFULLY.

1. AGAROSE GELS
Preparation
Agarose gels are ready to use. Each gel contains : agarose ; buffer solution pH 8.4 ± 0.5 ; additives, nonhazardous at concentrations used, necessary
for optimum performance.
Use
Support medium for creatine kinase isoenzymes electrophoresis.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store the gels horizontally in the original protective packaging at room temperature (15 to 30 °C) or refrigerated (2 to 8 °C) (the arrow on the front of the
kit box must be pointing upwards).
Avoid obvious temperature fluctuations during storage (e.g., do not store close to a window or a heat source). The gels are stable until the expiration
date indicated on the kit package or the gel package labels.
DO NOT FREEZE.
Discard gel when:
(i) crystals or precipitate form on the gel surface or the gel texture becomes very soft (all these result from freezing the gel),
(ii) bacterial or mold growth is indicated,
(iii) abnormal liquid quantity is present in the gel box (as a result of buffer exudation from the gel due to improper storage conditions).

2. BUFFERED STRIPS
Preparation
Buffered sponge strips are ready to use. Each contains : buffer solution pH 8.3 ± 0.5 ; additives, nonhazardous at concentrations used, necessary for
optimum performance.
Use
Buffered strips function as electrophoresis buffer reservoir and ensure contact between the gel and electrodes.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store the buffered strips horizontally in the original protective packaging at room temperature or refrigerated (the arrow on the front of the kit box must
be pointing upwards).
They are stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or buffered strips package label.
DO NOT FREEZE.
Discard buffered strips if the package is opened and the strips dry out.

3. ACTIVATION SOLUTION*
Preparation
Activation solution is ready to use. It is a ß-Mercaptoethanol solution.
Use
For the treatment of serum samples before electrophoretic separations.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store activation solution refrigerated. It is stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or activation solution vial label.
Discard activation solution if it changes its appearance, e.g., becomes cloudy due to microbial contamination.
Activation solution must be free of precipitate.
IMPORTANT : After each use, close immediately the activation solution vial to avoid its degradation due to oxidation.
NOTE : The ISO-CK Activation Solution should normally have a strong ß-mercaptoethanol odor. If this odor is fading or absent, it is a symptom of
decreased or total loss of activity. The Activation Solution can be regenerated by adding pure ß-mercaptoethanol. Add 7 % by volume of the remaining
amount of Activation Solution.

4. SUBSTRATE SOLVENT
Preparation
Substrate solvent is ready to use. It contains : buffer solution pH 6.7 ± 0.5 ; additives, nonhazardous at concentrations used, necessary for optimum
performance.
Use
For the preparation of the visualization solution, as described in paragraph 6.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store substrate solvent at room temperature or refrigerated. It is stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or substrate solvent vial
label.
Discard substrate solvent if it changes its appearance, e.g., becomes cloudy due to microbial contamination.
Substrate solvent must be free of precipitate.

5. CHROMOGEN*
Preparation
Chromogen is ready to use. It contains: TNBT (Tetranitroblue tetrazolium) in dimethylformamide (DMF).
Use
For the preparation of the developing solution as described in paragraph 6.
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Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store chromogen refrigerated (2 to 8 °C). It is stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or chromogen vial label.

6. ISO-CK SUBSTRATE*
Preparation
Each substrate vial contains : Bovine albumin, Glucose, ADP (Adenosine 5’ diphosphate), NADP (Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide Phosphate),
Hexokinase (from bakers yeast), Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (from bakers yeast), PMS (Phenazine Methosulfate), additives, nonhazardous
at concentrations used, necessary for optimum performance.
Prepare the developing solution away from light just after the migration has started.
Gel HYDRAGEL 7 ISO CK/LD : In the substrate vial (1/2), add 2 mL substrate solvent. Close the vial and mix gently. Leave at room temperature. Just
before use, add 0.15 mL chromogen and mix.
Gel HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 (15 samples) : In the substrate vial, add 4 mL substrate solvent. Close the vial and mix gently. Leave at room
temperature. Just before use, add 0.3 mL chromogen and mix.
Gel HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 (30 samples) : Add 4 mL substrate solvent to each of the 2 substrate vials. Close the vials and mix gently. Leave at
room temperature. Just before use, add 0.3 mL chromogen to each vial and mix.
Use
For the development of the electrophoresed creatine kinase isoenzymes.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store substrate refrigerated. It is stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or substrate vial labels.

7. ISO CK/LD BLOCKING SOLUTION
Preparation
The blocking solution is ready to use. It contains an acidic solution pH ≈ 2.
Use
To stop the enzymatic reaction with the substrate after incubating the gels for specified time.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
The blocking solution can be stored at room temperature or refrigerated and is stable until the expiration date indicated on the vial. Discard blocking
solution if it changes its appearance, e.g., becomes cloudy due to microbial contamination.

8. APPLICATORS
Use
Precut, single use applicators for sample application onto gel.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store the applicators in a dry place at room temperature or refrigerated.

9. THIN FILTER PAPERS
Use
Precut, single use, thin absorbent paper pads for blotting excessive moisture off the gel surface before sample application.
Storage
Store the thin filter papers in a dry place at room temperature or refrigerated.

10. THICK FILTER PAPERS
Use
Precut, single use, thick absorbent paper pads for blotting the gel before drying.
Storage
Store the thick filter papers in a dry place at room temperature or refrigerated.

* NOTE: During transportation, the activation solution, chromogen and ISO-CK substrate can be kept without refrigeration (15 to 30 °C) for 15 days
without any adverse effects on performance.

REAGENT REQUIRED (but supplied separately from the kit)

WARNING : See the safety data sheets.

DESTAINING SOLUTION (optional)
Preparation
Each vial of stock Destaining Solution (SEBIA, PN 4540, 10 vials 100 mL each) to be diluted up to 100 liters with distilled or deionized water. It is
convenient to dilute only 5 mL of the stock solution to 5 liters, the volume of the destaining solution container.
After dilution, the working destaining solution contains an acidic solution pH ≈ 2.
Use
For rinsing the gels after scanning and the staining chamber after cleaning with wash solution.
To neutralize the acidity of the destaining solution, pour 15 mL of a 50 % solution of Sodium Hydroxide, into the empty waste container.
Storage, stability and signs of deterioration
Store the stock destaining solution at room temperature or refrigerated. It is stable until the expiration date indicated on the kit package or destaining
solution vial labels. Working destaining solution is stable for one week at room temperature in a closed bottle. Do not add any sodium azide.
Discard working destaining solution if it changes its appearance, e.g., becomes cloudy due to microbial contamination.
To prevent microbial proliferation in the diluted destaining solution to be stored more than one week, add 5 µL/dL of ProClin 300.
Working destaining solution added with ProClin is stable in a closed bottle at room temperature or refrigerated until the expiration date indicated on the
kit package or destaining solution vial labels.
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NOTES :
The assays that were performed for the validation of reagents demonstrated that, for the different solutions and using an adapted equipment for the
reconstitution volume, a variation of ± 5 % on the final volume has no adverse effect on the analysis.
The distilled or deionized water used to reconstitute solutions, must be free of bacterial proliferation and mold (use a 0.22 µm filter) and have a
resistivity higher than 10 Megohms x cm.

EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES REQUIRED BUT NOT SUPPLIED

1. HYDRASYS System SEBIA: HYDRASYS 2 SCAN PN 1200, HYDRASYS 2 PN 1201, HYDRASYS 2 SCAN FOCUSING PN 1202, HYDRASYS 2
FOCUSING PN 1203, HYDRASYS PN 1210 or PN 1211 or HYDRASYS FOCUSING PN 1212.

2. Micropipettor, either manual or automated, such as HYDRAPLUS SEBIA, PN 1216, HYDRAPLUS 2 SEBIA, PN 1217 or ASSIST SEBIA, PN 1218,
for an alternative way of loading the sample applicators.

3. Wet Storage Chamber supplied with HYDRASYS, PN 1270.
4. Template Guide Bar SEBIA, supplied with HYDRASYS.
5. Accessory Kit for HYDRASYS ISO-CK, SEBIA, PN 1264.
6. Pipettes: 10 µL, 200 µL and 5 mL.
7. Densitometer / scanner capable of scanning 82 x 51 mm or 82 x 102 mm gel plates : HYRYS SEBIA, GELSCAN SEBIA, DVSE SEBIA or PHORE-

SIS software for flat-bed scanner. Refer to manufacturer’s instructions for operation and calibration procedures.
8. Quality control materials (Enzycontrol SEBIA, PN 4790).
9. Gel holder for half gels SEBIA, PN 1278.

SAMPLES FOR ANALYSIS

Sample collection and storage
Fresh serum samples are recommended for analysis. Samples must be collected according to established procedures used in clinical laboratory testing.
Store samples at 2 to 8 °C as soon as possible after collection, and for up to one week.
Sample preparation
Mix 500 µL serum sample with 5 µL activation solution, and incubate for 10 minutes at room temperature. Dilute serum samples with saline to achieve
a total CK activity of about 750 IU/L when this activity is > 750 IU/L.
Samples to avoid
Do not use hemolysed samples. The erythrocyte enzymes may interfere in the reaction.
Do not run an analysis on samples that contains an inhibitor of CK enzymatic activity such as heparin, EDTA, citrate, fluorids or iodoacetate (24).

PROCEDURE

The HYDRASYS system is a semi-automated multi-parameter instrument. The automated steps include processing of HYDRAGEL agarose gels in the
following sequence: sample application, electrophoretic migration, incubation with substrate, stopping the enzymatic reaction, blotting and final drying
of the gel. The manual steps include handling samples and gels, application of reagents and setting up the instrument for operation.
READ CAREFULLY HYDRASYS / HYDRASYS 2 INSTRUCTION MANUAL.

I. MIGRATION SET UP
1. Switch on HYDRASYS instrument.
2. Place one applicator for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO CK/LD (7 samples) and HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 (15 samples), or two applicators for

HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 (30 samples), on a flat surface with the well numbers in the right-side-up position (Fig. 1).
- Apply 10 µL sample in each well. Load each applicator within 2 minutes.
- Place the applicator(s) into the wet storage chamber with the teeth up (handle it by the plastic tooth protection frame).
- Let the samples diffuse into the teeth for 5 minutes after the last sample application.
See wet chamber package insert for further details.

3. Open the lid of the migration module and raise the electrode and applicator carriers.
WARNING: Never close the lid while the carriers are raised!

4. Select "7 ISO-CK" migration program for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO CK/LD or "15/30 ISO-CK" migration program for HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30
from the instrument menu (left side of the keyboard).

5. Remove buffered strips from the package ; handle them by the plastic ends. Engage the punched ends of the strip's plastic backing to the pins
on the electrode carrier ; the strip's plastic backing must face the carrier (Fig. 2).

6. Unpack the HYDRAGEL agarose gel plate.
- Roll quickly and uniformly one thin filter paper onto the gel surface to absorb the excess of liquid. Remove the paper immediately.
WARNING: Do not leave the filter paper for a too long contact with the gel to avoid its dehydration.

- Pool 120 µL distilled or deionized water for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO CK/LD, or 200 µL for HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30, on the lower third of the
frame printed on the temperature control plate of the migration module.

- Place the gel plate (the gel side up) with its edge against the stop at the bottom of the printed frame (Fig. 3).
- Bend the gel and ease it down onto the water pool (Fig. 3). Ensure that no air bubbles are trapped, water is spread underneath the entire gel

plate and the gel is lined up with the printed frame.
7. Lower both carriers down. In this position, the buffered strips do not touch the gel. DO NOT FORCE THE CARRIERS ALL THE WAY DOWN.
8. Remove the applicator from the wet chamber. Handle it by the protection frame.

- Snap off the applicator(s) teeth's protection frame.
- For 7 and 15 samples analysis, place the applicator into position No. 6 on the carrier.
- For 30 samples analysis, place the applicators each into positions No. 3 and 8 on the carrier.
IMPORTANT: The numbers printed on the applicator must face the operator (Fig. 4).
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9. Close the lid of the migration module.
10. Start the procedure immediately by pressing the green arrow "START" key on the left side of the keyboard.

IMPORTANT: Make sure that the ventilation air inlet on the right side of the instrument is not blocked.

MIGRATION - DESCRIPTION OF THE AUTOMATED STEPS
• The two carriers are lowered so that buffered strips and applicator(s) contact the gel surface.
• Sample applicator carrier rises up.
• Migration is carried out under 10 W constant for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK, or 20 W constant for HYDRAGEL ISO-CK 15/30, at 20 °C controlled by Peltier

effect until 27 Vh accumulated (for about 6 minutes).
• The electrode carrier rises to disconnect the electrodes.
• At the end of the migration step, the ventilation starts automatically for 2 minutes. A beep sounds and the cover unlocks. This signal remains until the

operator intervenes. The following flashing message is displayed on the screen: "e SUBST." / "e SUBSTRATE".
NOTE: The migration module lid remains closed during all migration steps.

II. PREPARATION FOR INCUBATION WITH ISO-CK SUBSTRATE
1. After the migration, open the lid. The following message stops flashing : "e SUBST." / "e SUBSTRATE".
2. Remove the sample applicator(s) and discard.
3. Raise both carriers, remove the buffered strips by their plastic ends and discard.

- Remove both carriers.
- Clean the electrodes by wiping them carefully with a soft wet tissue.
- Leave the gel in place in the migration module.

4. Set up the corresponding reagent application CK template, template R1, R2 or R4 for 7, 15 or 30 samples analysis, respectively as follows
(Fig. 5):
- Position the application template guide on the anchoring clips (the guide can be left on the HYDRASYS at all times).
- Hold the flap on the template and put the notches in the guide marks.
- Lower the template onto the gel.

5. After having mixed chromogen and substrate in the vial, apply immediately 1.8 mL of ISO-CK substrate solution for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK,
4 mL for HYDRAGEL ISO-CK 15/30 (15 samples) or 7.5 mL for HYDRAGEL ISO-CK 15/30 (30 samples), as follows (Fig. 6):
- Hold the pipette vertically.
- Lightly press the tip of the pipette into the hole of the template.
- Carefully and progressively inject the reagent without introducing air bubbles under the template.

6. Close the HYDRASYS cover.
7. Start immediately the incubation procedure by pressing the green arrow "START" key on the left side of the keyboard. The following message

is displayed on the screen: "[INCUBATION]".

INCUBATION - DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMATIC STEPS
• Incubation at 37 °C controlled by Peltier effect, for 30 minutes.
• A beep sounds and the cover unlocks. This signal remains until the operator intervenes. The following flashing message is displayed on the screen:

"a SUBST. + e BLOC." / "a SUBSTRAT, e BLOCKING SOLUTION".
NOTE: During the incubation step, the cover of the migration module remains locked.

III. SUBSTRATE ELIMINATION AND APPLICATION OF BLOCKING SOLUTION
1. Open the cover. The following flashing message stops flashing: "a SUBST. + e BLOC." / "a SUBSTRAT, e BLOCKING SOLUTION".
2. Remove the remaining substrate solution :

- Hold the pipette vertically and lightly press the tip of the pipette into the well (Fig. 6).
- Carefully and progressively withdraw the reagent.

3. Pipet 2 mL of blocking solution for HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK, 4 mL for HYDRAGEL ISO-CK 15/30 (15 samples) or 8 mL for HYDRAGEL
ISO-CK 15/30 (30 samples) into the template (Fig. 6). Do not introduce air bubbles.

4. Close the HYDRASYS cover.
5. Start the run by pressing the "START" key (green arrow on the left side of the keyboard).

The following message is displayed on the screen: "BLOCKING".

BLOCKING - DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMATIC STEPS
• Incubation at 37 °C, for 10 minutes.
• A beep sounds and the cover unlocks. The following flashing message is displayed on the screen: "a BLOC. +e PAP." / "a BLOCKING SOLUTION,
e THICK FILTER PAPER".
NOTE: During the incubation step, the cover of the migration module remains locked.

IV. ELIMINATION OF BLOCKING SOLUTION AND FILTER PAPER APPLICATION
1. Open the cover.
2. Eliminate the blocking solution with a pipet (see SUBSTRATE ELIMINATION).
3. Remove the template:

- Grasp the flap of the template.
- Raise the template and remove it.

4. Apply one thick filter paper on the gel:
- Slope the filter paper at about 45 °.
- Align the lower side of the filter paper with the edge of the gel.
- Lower the filter paper onto the gel.
- Press on the whole surface of the filter paper to ensure perfect adherence to the gel.
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5. Close the HYDRASYS cover.
6. Start the blotting sequence by pressing the "START" key (green arrow on the left side of the keyboard). The following message is displayed

on the screen: "[BLOTTING]".
7. Rinse the template with distilled water or alcohol and dry it thoroughly with soft absorbent paper. Prior to re-use, ensure the template is

completely dry.

BLOTTING - DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMATIC STEPS
• Blotting at 37 °C controlled by Peltier effect, for 3 minutes.
• A beep sounds until the operator intervenes. The following flashing message is displayed on the screen: "a PAP." / "a THICK FILTER PAPER".

NOTE: During the blotting step, the cover of the migration module remains locked.

V. DRYING OF THE GEL
1. Open the cover.
2. Remove the filter paper and leave the gel in place.
3. Close the cover of HYDRASYS.
4. Start the drying step by pressing the "START" key (green arrow on the left side of the keyboard). The following message is displayed on the

screen: "DRYING".

DRYING - DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMATIC STEPS
• Drying of the gel at 60 °C, for 2 minutes.
• A beep sounds and the cover unlocks. The plate temperature remains at 50 °C until the lid is opened.

NOTE: During the drying step, the cover of the migration module remains locked.

VI. GEL SCANNING
1. Open the cover.
2. Remove the dried gel for densitometry.
3. Clean the back side (the plastic support side) of the dried film with a damp soft paper.
4. If needed, take off any lint from the gel side with soft paper.
5. Scan using a densitometer / scanner by selecting the appropriate scanning program.
NOTE: The lengths of electrophoretic migrations may be slightly different with gels containing 2 or 3 analysis rows, without any adverse effects
on performance.
6. The temperature of the plate decreases to 20 °C in less than 5 minutes. When 20 °C is reached, a new migration run can be started.
7. Position the sample applicator and electrode carriers in place.
8. Wipe the temperature control plate with a soft wet tissue.

VII.WASH OF THE GEL
After scanning, the gel can be rinsing for a better preservation of the electrophoregrams (to prevent development of background stain).
1. Remove the gel plate for further processing.
2. Open the gel holder. Lay it flat and position the gel (with gel side facing up) into the grooves of the two rods and close the holder. Make sure

that the film is correctly positioned inside the holder (fig. 7).
3. Place the gel holder into the gel processing / staining module.

IMPORTANT: Before starting the gel processing / staining program, check the following :
- the destaining solution container contains at least 400 mL of destaining solution ;
- the waste container is empty.

For reagent line connection: refer to the information displayed on the screen of the instrument (select key: REAGENT LINES).
IMPORTANT: Do not forget to block up the unused lines.

4. Select "WASH ISOENZ/GEL" washing program from the instrument menu and start the run by pressing the "START" key (green arrow on the
right side of the keyboard).
During washing and drying steps, the compartment remains locked.
After cooling step, an audible beep signals that the compartment unlocks (the ventilation is maintained until the gel holder is removed).

5. Remove the gel holder from the compartment ; open the clips and remove the dried gel. If needed, clean the back side (the plastic support
side) of the dry film with a wet tissue paper.

QUALITY CONTROL
It is advised to include an assayed control serum (e.g., Enzycontrol SEBIA, PN 4790) into each run of samples.

* US customers : Follow federal, state and local guidelines for quality control.

RESULTS

Values(19)

If the sample does not show any MB or BB fraction, it is not necessary to scan.
Human serum may show three fractions:
• the MM fraction, predominant in normal human serum, with a very low mobility (gamma zone),
• the MB fraction with an intermediate mobility (beta zone),
• the BB fraction with the highest mobility (alpha-1 zone).
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Normal values:

CK MM : 97 to 100 %
CK MB : 0 to 3 % if CK activity is comprised between 15 and 500 IU/L
CK MB : 0 to 4 % if CK activity is higher than 500 IU/L
CK BB : 0 %
It is recommended each laboratory establishes its own normal values.

Interpretation
• MB fraction increases 4 to 8 hours after myocardial infarction.
• BB fraction is increased primarily in some disorders and trauma of the nervous system.
• Total creatine phosphokinase (mainly MM) is increased in the following cases:

- surgery trauma,
- intensive physical exercises,
- muscular dystrophy,
- myopathy,
- polymyositis,
- hypothyroidism,
- drugs, intramuscular injections.

• The macro CK (type 1) is a complex between CK and immunoglobulins. It is detectable between MM and MB fractions (Fig. 8).
• The mitochondrial CK (type 2) is detectable on the cathodic side of the MM fraction (Fig. 8).

Troubleshooting
Call Technical Service of the supplier when the test fails to perform while the instructions for the preparation and storage of materials, and for the
procedure were carefully followed.
Kit reagent Safety Data Sheets and informations on waste products elimination are available from the Technical Service of the supplier.

PERFORMANCE DATA

HYRYS

SEBIA’s HYRYS densitometer was used for all densitometric measurements.

Within gel reproducibility
Three different serum samples (A, B & C) were electrophoresed on HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 gels from two lots. The samples were : A - normal
serum with only MM ; B - elevated MB ; C SEBIA Enzycontrol. Each sample was applied in all 15 tracks of a single gel from each lot. The
electrophoregrams were evaluated by densitometry.
The following table shows the means, SD, CV for each CK fraction (sample B and C) for each gel of the two lots and for the pooled data from the two
lots (the 15 tracks from each gel/lot were combined for each sample). Sample A had only MM fraction which was detected in all tracks on each gel from
the two lots.

| PARAMETER | MM | MB | BB || Sample B : lot no. 1 / lot no. 2 / pooled data | | | || MEAN (%) | 92.9 / 93.5 / 93.2 | 7.1 / 6.5 / 6.8 | / || SD | 0.4 / 0.2 / 0.3 | 0.4 / 0.2 / 0.3 | / || CV ( %) | 0.4 / 0.2 / 0.3 | 5.6 / 3.4 / 4.5 | / || Sample C : lot no. 1 / lot no. 2 / pooled data | | | || MEAN (%) | 49.0 / 48.9 / 48.9 | 17.5 / 17.7 / 17.6 | 33.5 / 33.4 / 33.5 || SD | 0.5 / 0.4 / 0.4 | 0.4 / 0.3 / 0.4 | 0.4 / 0.4 / 0.4 || CV ( %) | 1.0 / 0.8 / 0.9 | 2.3 / 1.8 / 2.1 | 1.2 / 1.3 / 1.3 |
Between gels and lot-to-lot reproducibility
Fifteen different serum samples were run each on 10 HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD 15/30 gels from 3 lots. The means CV, SD and CV (n = 10) were calculated
for each serum sample and each CK fraction. The results were essentially the same for all samples. The following table shows the ranges of SD and
CV representing all samples and a mean CV calculated from the pooled CV’s for all samples (n = 15).

| CK FRACTION | SD | CV ( %) | MEAN CV ( %) || MM | 0.1 - 0.8 | 0.1 - 0.9 | 0.4 || MB | 0.1 - 0.8 | 2.7 - 14.7 | 6.0 || BB | 0.1 - 0.4 | 1.2 - 7.3 | 4.2 |
Accuracy - Comparative study
Seventy (70) different serum samples (normal and pathological) were analyzed using SEBIA’s HYDRAGEL 15 & 30 ISO-CK kit and another,
commercially available test for electrophoretic determination of CK isoenzymes, with fluorescence. There was a perfect agreement between the two
tests in visual detection of the CK isoenzymes. The results of linear regression analysis of the densitometric values of MB fraction (n = 70) are tabulated
below.

| PARAMETER | Correlation | y-intercept | Slope | Range of % values || | coefficient | | | (SEBIA’s test) || MB fraction | 0.950 | -0.427 | 0.869 | 0.8 - 21.7 |
y = SEBIA values
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Sensitivity
A pathological serum sample with a MB fraction (activity: 40 IU/L) was serially diluted and the dilutions electrophoresed on HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD
15/30 gel. After densitometry, the lowest detected activity of a MB fraction was 2.5 IU/L.

Linearity
Serial dilutions of a sample containing the MM and MB fractions were tested, from total CK activity of 750 IU/L to 20 IU/L. The system was linear in the
entire range studied.

GELSCAN

SEBIA’s GELSCAN densitometer was used for all densitometric measurements.
These results obtained using the HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK, HYDRAGEL 15 ISO-CK and HYDRAGEL 30 ISO-CK procedures indicate a very good within
gel and scanning to scanning reproducibility with a mean CV % of about 1.5 % for each creatine kinase fraction.

Reproducibility within gel
Three different serum samples were scanned on GELSCAN instrument using the HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK, HYDRAGEL 15 ISO-CK and HYDRAGEL
30 ISO-CK procedures. Each sample was run on all tracks of each gel. The mean, SD and CV (n = 7, 15 or 30 according to the gel) were calculated
for each sample, each fraction and each gel.
The following table shows the values of the 3 tested samples for each creatine kinase fraction calculated with the 3 procedures scanned on the
GELSCAN instrument.

Between scans reproducibility without moving the gel on the GELSCAN gel holder
One serum sample has been analyzed in reproducibility using the HYDRAGEL 15 ISO-CK procedure (with 15 analyses per gel) on the HYDRASYS
instrument with 6 successive densitometric scannings on the GELSCAN and without moving the gel on the GELSCAN gel holder. The means, SD and
CV (n = 6) were calculated for each analysis of this serum sample, each zone and on the 6 scans.
The table shows the limit values for the tested sample and a mean CV calculated from the CV's for each studied creatine kinase isoenzyme fraction
(n = 15).

Between scans reproducibility after ressetting the gel on the GELSCAN gel holder
One serum sample has been analyzed in reproducibility using the HYDRAGEL 15 ISO-CK procedure (with 15 analyses per gel) on the HYDRASYS
instrument with 6 successive densitometric scannings on the GELSCAN and after resetting of the gel on the GELSCAN gel holder. The means, SD and
CV (n = 6) were calculated for each analysis of this serum sample, each zone and on the 6 scans.
The table shows the limit values for the tested sample and a mean CV calculated from the CV's for each studied creatine kinase isoenzyme fraction
(n = 15).

Accuracy - Comparative study
The analysis of 119 different pathological and normal serum samples, by agarose gel electrophoresis using the HYDRAGEL 7, 15 and 30 ISO-CK
procedures with the HYDRASYS system and GELSCAN scanning or HYRYS densitometry, demonstrated a good concordance between these two
quantification systems for the different BB, MB and MM creatine kinase isoenzymes fractions.
The correlation parameters calculated for individual zones from the pooled data for HYDRAGEL 7, 15 and 30 ISO-CK & GELSCAN vs. the comparative
system (y = HYDRAGEL 7, 15 and 30 ISO-CK & GELSCAN) were :

CK FRACTION MEAN (%) SD CV (%) MEAN CV (%)
BB 26.2 - 28.3 0.1 - 0.5 0.5 - 1.6 0.9
MB 18.0 - 19.1 0.1 - 0.3 0.4 - 1.7 0.9
MM 52.9 - 55.0 0.1 - 0.5 0.2 - 1.0 0.5

CK FRACTION MEAN (%) SD CV (%) MEAN CV (%)
BB 26.2 - 28.3 0.1 - 0.3 0.5 - 1.2 0.8
MB 18.1 - 19.1 0.1 - 0.3 0.6 - 1.3 1.0
MM 52.7 - 55.2 0.1 - 0.4 0.3 - 0.7 0.7

FRACTION BB MB MM
Serum A : HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK - 15 ISO-CK - 30 ISO-CK
MEAN (%) / 8.8 - 10.1 - 10.4 91.2 - 89.9 - 89.6
SD / 0.2 - 0.3 - 0.6 0.2 - 0.3 - 0.6
CV (%) / 2.5 - 2.7 - 5.7 0.2 - 0.3 - 0.7
Serum B : HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK - 15 ISO-CK - 30 ISO-CK
MEAN (%) / 11.5 - 12.2 - 12.8 88.5 - 87.8 - 87.2
SD / 0.5 - 0.4 - 0.5 0.5 - 0.4 - 0.5
CV (%) / 4.4 - 3.3 - 3.5 0.6 - 0.5 - 0.5
Serum C : HYDRAGEL 7 ISO-CK - 15 ISO-CK - 30 ISO-CK
MEAN (%) 24.1 - 27.1 - 26.9 18.2 - 18.7 - 18.9 57.7 - 54.2 - 54.3
SD 0.5 - 0.6 - 0.9 0.3 - 0.3 - 0.3 0.5 - 0.5 - 1.1
CV (%) 2.1 - 2.4 - 3.3 1.7 - 1.6 - 1.8 0.8 - 0.9 - 2.1

HYDRAGEL 7, 15 & 30 ISO-CK - 2012/03
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Sensitivity
A pathological serum sample with a MB fraction (activity: 40 IU/L) was serially diluted and the dilutions electrophoresed on HYDRAGEL ISO CK/LD
15/30 gel. After densitometry, the lowest detected activity of a MB fraction was 2.5 IU/L.

Linearity
Serial dilutions of a sample containing the MM and MB fractions were tested, from total CK activity of 750 IU/L to 20 IU/L. The system was linear in the
entire range studied.

CK fraction Correlation coefficient y-intercept Slope Range of % values
HYDRAGEL ISO-CK (GELSCAN)

BB 0.997 -0.552 1.036 1.0 – 25.8
MB 0.992 -0.247 0.973 0.6 – 18.8
MM 0.998 -0.013 1.003 57.2 – 100.0

HYDRAGEL 7, 15 & 30 ISO-CK - 2012/03
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